Breakout Group # 4 – Village Amenities for West Campus Village
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Facilitator: Krystyn Van Vleit
Notes: Jon Alvarez

1. Self-storage
2. Late night café food option
   a. Retail A la Verde’s
   b. West Vertex marketplace
3. Segmentable meeting spaces
4. Separate kitchen
5. Storage
   a. Recruitment
   b. Charter
6. Dedicated “on campus lounge”
7. Metered parking on Vassar St, or residential parking sticker
8. Parking – number of spots dedicated in new garage
9. Fitness center
   a. Lower floors
   b. Train noise very loud
10. Music practice rooms
   a. OK if at new music building
   b. Instrument storage
11. Shuttle concerns
12. Bike storage trust (don’t trust Hubway)
13. Convenience store or Simmons made 24/hr
14. Marker Space
   a. Not needed resources on campus
   b. Especially in MetX
15. Fitness Room
   a. Within complex
   b. Security of late night
16. Music room – ok for entire complex
17. Residence Life Office
   a. Represents all FSILGss
   b. BAT rown 4 – 8 houses have one faculty member